[The curative effect of cognitive behavior therapy for the treatment of chronic subjective tinnitus].
To explore the efficacy of the cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) for the treatment of chronic subjective tinnitus. One hundred and fifty-seven patients were randomly divided into two groups. Sixty-eight patients of the control group were treated by masking therapy; and the other 89 patients of the experimental group were treated by CBT therapy. The score of tinnitus handicap inventory (THI) was utilized to analyze the treatment efficacy in the two groups respectively. The effective rate assessed by of THI score in the experimental group was not significantly higher than the control group 2 months after treatment (P > 0.05), but was significantly higher than the control group 6 months and 12 months after treatment (P < 0.05 respectively). The CBT therapy contributed to achieve rapid adaptation of tinnitus feeling, which shows great value of further clinical application.